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The changing face of ageing
Getty Images

As more older women reject frozen faces and pillow cheeks, there are new approaches to ageing well
01
LEAH HARDY

F

rom actress Helen Mirren,
72, to model Elle Macpherson, 52, today’s active, energetic older celebrities
present a very different image to the
stereotype of the homey, grey-haired
granny. But then, in recent years, our
idea of what it means to grow – and
look – old has changed radically.
Much of this is down to the power,
culturally and numerically, of the
baby boomers, the ever-youthful
generation aged roughly between 50
and 70 years old. United Nations figures show that by 2020, one in three
women around the world will be over
50. In less than 15 years, half of all
women will be over
50 and the over50s already hold
around 77 per cent
of the UK’s wealth.
They are increasingly active, economically and socially. 2015 figures
from the Office for
National
Statistics (ONS) revealed
that the number of
women over 50 in
work has risen by
45 per cent since
2010. They are also re-entering the
dating arena at an unprecedented
rate. ONS figures revealed that in
2013, compared to ten years ago, divorce had decreased in virtually all
age groups except the over-40s.
It’s not surprising, therefore, that
a 2014 L’Oréal report concluded:
“Appearance is just as important to
over-50s as under-50s.” The beauty
market for women aged 50-plus is
estimated to be worth around £2
billion a year and analysts at market research agency Mintel found
that for women aged 55-plus, “us-

age of anti-ageing face care is almost universal”.
Increasingly, these affluent women are looking for more potent anti-ageing solutions. Last October,
Charlotte Libby, senior beauty analyst at Mintel, wrote: “Anti-ageing
beauty markets benefit from a society which is perceived to prioritise
youth; a pressure felt most strongly
by women. The ageing population
is set to expand the user base, although traditional topical products
may be threatened as treatments
and surgical procedures become
more commonplace.”
This year, a British Association of
Aesthetic Plastic Surgeons survey
found surgical facelifts were up by 16
per cent. Botox manufacturer Allergan reported a 13 per cent increase
in
anti-wrinkle
Botox treatments
worldwide for the
same period.
At the same time,
influenced by feminism and the power
of boomers, we have
seen a trend for positive ageing. Grey
hair is in fashion,
older models have
been adopted by
fashion brands and,
earlier this year,
56-year-old Nicola
Griffin became the oldest women ever
to appear in the famous bikini issue of
US publication Sports Illustrated.
Perhaps surprisingly, the anti-ageing industry too is embracing the
pro-age trend. A recent survey by
Allergan found only 20 per cent of
women would choose to look five
years younger if they had the option,
41 per cent said they wanted to look
refreshed and radiant, and 76 per
cent wanted to grow old gracefully.
Allergan’s “This is me” advertising campaign for its Juvederm filler
range uses images of real women

It used to be that
women would lie
about their age –
now they are more
likely to tell the truth
and have people say
they look well

We all know that as we age, we start to
see changes in our faces. Those fine lines
appear and ultimately what was taut
and tight succumbs to gravity, says
Sherina Balaratnam
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‘Positive ageing’
is now in vogue
with older women
favouring subtler
approaches to
looking young
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Customer receiving
a red light therapy
facial at The House
of ELEMIS in
Mayfair to smooth
the appearance of
fine lines
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ACHIEVE THE
EFFECT OF
YOUTHFUL AND
HYDRATED SKIN
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aged between 50 and 70, and slogans
such as “I love my wrinkles – well
half of them”.
The dermatology company Galderma ran a US campaign entitled
“Don’t freeze me” for women “who
want to lose their frown lines, but
don’t want to lose themselves”.
“At the heart of these campaigns is
the insight that women want subtle,
natural-looking results from aesthetic treatments that allow them
to stay authentic and true to themselves,” says Alisa Lask, vice president of US marketing at Galderma.
Dermatologist Dr Stefanie Williams agrees the “younger but frozen” look is over. “It’s becoming
more about empowerment and taking charge of how well you look,”
she says. “The mantra today is that
you want to look good whatever your
age. Not necessarily younger, but
simply healthy and attractive.”
Aesthetic specialist Sarah Tonks
concurs. “It used to be that women
would lie about their age – now they

are more likely to tell the truth and
have people say they look well,” says
Dr Tonks, adding that doctors treating ageing faces increasingly favour
a “cocktail” of treatments. “Energy-based devices using ultrasound
and radio frequency offer overall lift
and tightening, which looks more
natural than just treating one specific area,” she says.
Dr Tonks will often suggest professional skincare and laser or IPL
(intense pulsed light) to remove
small blemishes, such as thread
veins for a flawless finish, plus
thread lifts “as an add-on to give
more lift along the jawline”.
Ocuplastic surgeon and aesthetic specialist Maryam Zamani says:
“Everyone is bothered by pigmentation. Clear skin is more youthful
than being unlined.” Dr Zamani
offers combinations of ultherapy,
fillers, PRP (platelet-rich plasma),
microneedling, fractionated laser
and fillers for the key eye area.
Dr Williams says that although

fillers and Botox have been “dialled
down” in the anti-ageing mix, they
remain important. While dermatologist Dr Kuldeep Minochka points to
new research showing Botox and hyaluronic acid fillers not only paralyse
muscles and volumise the face, they
also rejuvenate skin by stimulating
collagen, which gives skin structure
and elastin, which gives it “bounce”.
Forget the overstuffed “pillow face”.
Plastic surgeon Kambiz Golchin says:
“The emphasis is on using small
amounts all over the face for subtle
global change.” This is the concept
behind Allergan’s 8 Point Lift template for injectors, though Mr Golchin
says an artistic eye and individual assessment remains vital.
Novel areas being filled include
the temples, the fold of the chin below the lower lip, the outer jaw and
the corner of the mouth, which all
lose volume with age.
Botox too is being used in more subtle ways. Dr Vicki Dondos describes
“sprinkling” microdroplets into the
forehead. “Professional women especially want natural, undetectable
results and are prepared to have treatments more often,” she says.
While Botox can only legally be
given by or under the direction of a
dentist, doctor or nurse prescriber,
there is no legislation around who
can administer lasers and fillers.
“There are still too many irresponsible aesthetic practitioners out there,”
says Dr Williams. “While the General
Medical Council’s recommendations
to ban two-for-one offers and ensure
patients are not rushed into procedures are sensible, most of the ‘cosmetic cowboys’ would not come under
GMC ruling as they are non-medics.”
Share this article online via
Raconteur.net

s a surgeon with a background
in plastic surgery, I know that
one of the major signs of
ageing that I see in my patients is
loss of volume.
In part this is due to the fact that
as we age our bodies produce less
collagen and elastin, the protein
structures that give skin their
youthful firmness and bounce.
But it’s also because the levels of
a substance called hyaluronic acid
start to decrease, leaving skin
less supported, allowing lines and
wrinkles to develop and our facial
structure to drop.
While smoking, sun exposure and
pollution can all accelerate the pace
at which this happens, unfortunately
it will happen to us all in the end.
In fact, research shows that
this sort of volume loss actually

happens around seven years before
gravity takes hold, so it’s not
sagging that is the initial concern,
but the loss of the contours that
used to be there. That’s where
facial fillers can help.
Facial fillers – substances injected
under the surface of the skin –
can be used to help shape the
face and restore youthful volume.
While there are some permanent
fillers on the market, like most
practitioners I tend to prefer
temporary products that break
down over time. That’s because a
patient’s face evolves over time,
so putting something permanent in
just ends up looking unnatural.
In the past, fillers have included
substances such as transplanted fat
that has been removed from another
part of the body and then reinjected

YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
How do I find a practitioner?
Finding a qualified and
experienced practitioner is
essential. Search at this-is-me.
com to find one close to you,
alongside before-and-after
photographs and customer
testimonials.
What should I expect from a
consultation?
A good consultation should last
a minimum of 30 minutes. Your
practitioner should understand
why you want treatment,
carefully examine and assess
your face and skin, and explain
what they can, and can’t, do.
They should also run through
your options, answer all of your
questions, discuss costs, side
effects and what to expect from
your treatment.

What does the treatment
itself entail?
Your practitioner will go over
your treatment plan and mark
where on your face they plan
to inject before starting. Some
practitioners will numb the
area they’re injecting with an
anaesthetic cream, but as some
fillers also contain anaesthetic,
it’s not always necessary.
Are there any side effects?
You may get some temporary
tenderness, redness, swelling or
bruising where you’ve had the
injections, but this all clears within
a few days. Your practitioner will
advise the best way to care for your
skin after treatment. Most will
suggest that you avoid make-up for
12 hours and stay out of the sun
for two weeks.

into the face, and collagen usually
derived from animals.
But both these approaches had
their limitations in different ways. If
you wanted to inject fat, it required a
surgical intervention to remove it from
the body first. While if you wanted to
inject collagen, this required allergy
testing so patients often had to pay
multiple visits to the clinic.
Now I use a facial filler based on
hyaluronic acid, which is why I use
Juvéderm facial fillers.
But what exactly is hyaluronic acid?
Often shortened to HA, it’s a naturally
occurring sugar that has incredible
moisturising powers, thanks to its
amazing ability to hold water. In fact,
HA can bind up to 1,000 times its own
weight in water. You’ll find more than
50 per cent of all the body’s HA in
the skin, where, in both the top layers
and lower layers, it helps to maintain
moisture levels. But it also cushions and
lubricates joints, and it even helps your
eyeballs to keep their shape.
That’s why I really like to use HA for
facial rejuvenation. Because when you
inject HA into the skin, you’re using
something that is as close as possible to
what was there before.
As well as being a bit of a hero
in the body, in recent years HA has
become something of a buzzword
in the cosmetics world, thanks to
its moisturising abilities and waterattracting properties. Because, of
course, when it comes to skin, water
equals plumpness, which equals skin

that looks healthy and youthful –
it’s the difference between a raisin
and a grape.
But while there’s no doubting that
applying a topical product that contains
HA will help the top layer of your skin,
and there’s some suggestion that some
of it could even go deeper into the skin,
to get significant amounts of HA into
the lower layers of the skin you need to
inject it.
The beauty of HA is that it doesn’t
just replace volume, it also draws
moisture to the area so the overall
effect is dewy, luminous, hydrated and
youthful. And should you have second
thoughts, this is also a reversible
process because, as well as containing
HA, our bodies also contain an enzyme
called hyaluronidase, which naturally
breaks down HA.
The HA you’ll find in facial fillers,
such as the Juvéderm range, has
been formulated in such a way that
they are not instantly broken down
by this enzyme. Juvéderm fillers
are temporary and you can expect
results to last approximately up to 18
months before the hyaluronic acid is
broken down by the body naturally,
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Sherina Balaratnam
Surgeon and
medical director
S-Thetics, medical
aesthetic clinic,
Beaconsfield,
Buckinghamshire,
sthetics.co.uk

Whether you’re worried about fine
lines around the lips or want to regain
volume in the cheeks, there’s a filler
that can do it

depending on the area treated and
the product used.
Whether you’re worried about
fine lines around the lips or want to
regain volume in the cheeks, there’s
a filler that can do it.
The Juvéderm Vycross range comes
in a number of different viscosities,
which allows me to layer subtly
different types of filler to create a
really natural result. For example,
I would use Voluma in the deep fat
compartments where more volume is
required, then the slightly less viscous
Volift for the more superficial fat
pockets, and finally, around the mouth
– those lines that lipstick often bleeds
into – I’d inject a little Volbella that fills
very lightly, but crucially really helps
hydrate the skin and achieve fullness
in the lips.
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